News at Princeton

- Bulk phone data reveals 'startling insights,' Felten tells U.S. Senate
- Dietrich bequest endows economic theory center and supports financial aid at Princeton
- Board approves 13 faculty appointments
- Eisgruber, students dig into 'The Honor Code'
- President of Tunisia spotlights 'experiment' of democracy in the Arab world

Featured Events

- Flu vaccines will be available at FluFest, wellness fair
- The changing status of women in politics will be discussed
- Art museum to celebrate Latin Heritage Month
- Princeton Shakespeare Company to present 'As You Like It'
- Film of production of updated 'Phèdre' myth to be screened

Community Resources

- Athletics
- Art Museum
- Jobs
- Campus Tours
- Campus Shuttle
- Faculty Blogs
- Aid Estimator

Website Highlights

- Video: Installation of President Christopher L. Eisgruber
- Class of 2017: Your Path to Princeton
- Meningitis Information
- Arts & Transit Project
- Construction Impacts

Multimedia

- Student work: What's Science Action? trailer
- Social Media Feature
- Princeton University Career Services
- Visit Princeton on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, LinkedIn